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( 74 ) 

A GENEALOGICAL METHOD OF COLLECTING SOCIAL AND 
VITAL STATISTICS. 

BY W. H. R. PLIVERS, M.A., M.D. 

[PRESENTED APRIL 24Tir, 1900. WITH PLATES II AND III.] 

WHEN in Torres Straits with the Anthropological Expedition which went out from 
Cambridge under the leadership of Dr. Haddon, I begaln to collect the genealogies 
of the natives with the object of studying as exactly as possible the relationship 
to one another of the inadividuials on whom we were making psychological tests.1 
I soon found that the knowledge possessed by the natives of their families was so 
extensive, and apparently so accurate, that a complete collection of the genealogies 
as far baclk as they could be traced would be interesting ancd might enable one to 
study many sociological problemiis more exactly thanl would be otherwise possible, 
and with the stimulus of Dr. Haddon's encouragement I collected in Murray 
Islancd and Mabuiag genealogies which included the families of almiiost, if nlot 
quite, every incdividual n10ow living on1 those islands. It is only, however, since 
leaving the islands, anid while getting the data in1to order, that I have realised 
the many possibilities which I believe this method opens to the anithropologist. 

Two genealogies are given as specimens. The Murray example (P1. II) 
is complete so far as I was able to make it. The Mabuiag example, on the other 
hand (P1. III), is only part of a complete family; Maku was married twice, and 
this genealogy gives his descendants by one of his two wives. 

In both genealogies the descendants in the nmale line only are given; those 
in the female line are given in the families of the husbands to which the numbers 
given in brackets refer, thus in the Muirray genealogy the descendlants of Soroi 
and Gaumn will be found in genealogy No. 652 giving the family of Soroi. 

The names of the males are given in capitals and are always placed to the left 
of their wives', whose names are given in small type. The names in red in the 
Murray Island genealogy refer to the villacges to which the individuals belonged; 
while in Mabuiag the names in red small type refer to the Augods (totems), and 
those in red capitals to the place to which an individual belonged, in the case of 
marriage outside the community. 

The letters d.y. and d.unml. signify "died young" and "died unmarried" 
respectively. 

The names which are uniderlined are those of individuals now living. 
I See Journ. Anthr-op. Inst., N.S., vol. ii, p. 219, 1899. 
2 The numibers given in these cross references refer to the numbers of the gellealogies as I 

have them arranged at present. In the future complete publication of these genealogies this 
arrangement will probably Le altered, and the numbers would therefore not correspond with 
those giveln here, 
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In Muirray Island, where it was rarely possible to go back imore than two or 
three generations, I have collected nearly seventy families. In Mabuiag, on the 
other hand, where one couild trace farther back, the genealogies rnll into one 
anotlher miluch maore and are consequently fewer ini number. 11i the Mabuiag 
genealogy it will be noticed that each family lhas miiore tlhani one totemii. These 
ruin throuigh the whole clani. 

The miiethod of collecting the data may first be described. In Torres Straits, 
as in so many othier parts of the world, the system of kinship is so wholly different 
from that of ourselves that many of our simuplest terms of relationship canniot be 
used without the danger of great confusion and error. 

In collecting the genealogies I therefore limited mnyself to as few termns 
as possible, and found that I couild do all that was necessary witlh the five terms, 
father, miiotlher, child, husband, and wife. Care had of course to be taken to limulit 
these termn,s to their English sense. Th-e term which was open to the most serious 
liability to error was that of father, but I was able to make the natives uniderstand 
very thoroughly that I wanted the " proper father."' 

I took one individual as the starting-point of a genealogy, fouind the name 
of his real father and mother, then if either had been married more than once; 
then the names of their children in proper order and ascertained the marriages and 
families of each child. Thus in drawinig up the Murray genealogy, my starting- 
point was Wam, the mnother of Pasi, my informant. After having ascertainled the 
descendants of Iu and Wam, giveii in genealogy No. 13, 1 asked the proper fatlher 
and mother of Warn, ascertaininlg that each had only been married once. The 
children of Gasari and Koni were then given in order. Warn's descendants being 
already knowni and M\aiwas not having married, I only had to ascertain the 
descendants of Charlie. 

When these were exhausted, I returned to Gasari and inquired the names of his 
proper fatlher and mother, the names of their childreln itn order, the marriages and 
descendants of Kebar, and so on, till all the deseendaints of Tagai had been given. 

There were some interesting differences in the mode of collection in the two 
islands, which were probably due to the greater extent to which the natives of 
Mabuiag have come into contact with civilisation. In Murray Island it was 
necessary to conduct operations with mnore or less secrecy, and to go away with 
one, or at most two, irndividuals to a spot where there was no chance of beina 
overheard. This secrecy was always preferred by the natives of Murray Islanid 
when talking about any of their customs, but was probably rendered more 
niecessary in this case by the penalties attached to the utterance of the name of a 
relation, or, at all events, of a wife's relation. It will be readily seen that any 
given family would come into several different genealogies, thus the family of 
Wasalgi and Olai in the Murray genealogy was not only obtained from Pasi 
in this case but also from Azao when giving the family of his wife, and 

I In Torres Straits, all the younger men knew "pidgin'" or "trade English." When 
working with some of the old men, one of the younger men would act as interpreter. 
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fromii other sources, anid one of the advantages of the secrecy lnecessary in 
Mutrray Island(I was that nearly every detail of these genealogies was 
obtained from two or mlore indepelndenit sources, with the result tllat 
different accounits corroborated one another to an extenit which formiis the 
best guarantee of the truitlnfliiess and accuracy of memlory of the natives. 
There would be occasional dliscrepancies in such details as the exact order of birtl 
of several clhildlren, the omission of a child wlho (lie(l yotlng, and rarely tlhe 
oImiissioni of a chlildless marriage, buit oni thc wliole thc agreemient betweeii different 
accoIIuIts was extraordiniarily close. 

In Mabuiag the conditiolns were differenlt. The secrecy required in Murray 
Islandl was here completely uinnecessary. I often compiled imiy genealogies sitting 
in the huts, or on the sand, with a crowd of womiienl and clhildren sitting rounld 
listening to the information which the men were giving me. In some cases, eveni, 
the women were consulted. Often I was able to get several of the older mien 
together, who conisulted about points of detail, and it was obvious that solmle were 
looked up to by the rest as authorities on the subjeet. In Mabuiag I cannot 
therefore bring forward, as evidence of the trustworthiniess of my genealogies, the 
same degree of indepelndenit corroboration as in MNTurray Island, buit the close 
corroborationi of accouits obtained on different occasions and the general 
consistency of the whole collection furnislh conelusive evidence of their essential 
accuracy. Inidependent corroboration has recently come from Mabuiag. Waria, 
the presenit Mamlls (or chief) of Mabuiag, who was one of the chief helpers of the 
expeditioll, was so impressed by the interest taken in the families of his people 
that he has drawn up an independlent accouint of the genealogies of the islanld. 
Mr. Cowling, who lives in Mabuiag, has written out Waria's account, and has very 
kilndly sent it to me, so that I have been able to compare his account of the 
genealogies witlh my own. In all essential points the agreemnent is very close, 
minor discrepancies beinog of the kilnd that I have already mentiolned. Waria has 
also giveln a complete accotunit of some families for which my data were olnly 
fragmentary, and the book senlt me by Mr. Cowling will enable me to make the 
whole scheme of the Mabutiag genealogies very complete. 

In Murray Island adoption was very comimion, and I cannot be certain that I 
have altogether avoided the errors due to the prevalence of this custom. A child 
was often adopted in the first few days of life (the, adoption might be arranlged 
before the birth of the child), and it was said that there were cases in which 
individuals had grown up, married, and died without ever learning their real 
parentage. I was aware of this, and was, in consequence, always careful that at 
least one of my informnants in any given genealogy should not be closely connected 
with the famiiily in questioln. 

Mr. Bruce, who lives on Murray Island, lias been collecting information for 
Dr. Haddon on various points since we left the island, and is ilnclined to be 
despondlent as to the possibility of distinguishing between the real and the 
adopting father, At the same timie, however, MIr. Bruce lhas selnt solme evidelnce 
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whicll supports the correctness of my genealogies in this respect. Twvo lawsuiits, 
dealing with the disputed ownership of lalnd, have recelntly beeni tried before the 
court in Murray Island.' Tllese cases turlned oli the question of adoptioln and on 
the real parentage of two men. TlI each case several witlnesses were called and 
the real parentage clearly established. Oni referrinlg to my genealogies, I found 
that in each case lily accouint of the parentage of the mnell in questionl is correct. 
One of these menl, Olmek or Meiti, was an adopted son of Nau in the genealogy 
in P1. II, and had inherited somiie lalnd from Nau. Olnliek had died, Nau's own 
children had left no heirs, and Tanu, as the next represelntative of Nau, had brouglht 
ani action to recover the land froiii Olmek's widow. It was decided that Olmek was 
the adopted son of Nau, but nevertheless the right of his widow to the land was 
upheld.2 

In these cases the real parentage of two individuals has been decided as 
definitely as sulch a questionl cali ever be decided, alnd it is satisfactory that in 
each case iiiy data have turnied ouit to be correct. Nevertheless, it is quite possible 
that I have inclucded adopted children in some families, but there is lno douibt that, 
if this be so, the adopted child in suich a case has become an integral part of the 
family, so that for manly of the statistical purposes to wvhich these genealogies may 
be put their value would iiot be affected. 

In Mabuiag, so far as I could find, adoptioln was much less coiiimoon, althouighl 
I have accounts of sevelal cases. Tlhe chief difficuilty in this island arose froin the 
customii of exchalnging nlalmes. A iiiali would exchange0 n1amleS several. timo8s during, 
his life ancd would be calle(d somiietilmies by one naime, sometimes by another. Tji 
sollie cases nlot olnly wvould a iimani exchange lialmles witlh aniotlher miiali, but their 

xvives and clhildreln wouil(d exchainge inamies at the samlie tiiiie, antl in collectilng' mily 

genealoogies I wouild somletilimes comiie across a iiian, wvife, anld clhild with exactly the 
8aie nlamlles as others in ani altogetlher diff'eient famiiily, leading" ille at first to 
stlppose that, in one case or the other, iiiy inforlmlation iliiust hlave beeii wrolng, and 
it wvas often oiily aftel coonsidelrable investigatioln that I xwas able to establislh the 
idenltity of differenlt individuials. 

Haviiig showvni that extensive geiealogies call be collected amiong savage coill- 
niunities which possess a higlh degree of accuiracy, I iiiay iiow poiint out some of 
the uses to wllich they mlay be put in the exact study of sociological problems, and 
in the collectioni of social alnd vital statistics. I have not yet drawii ulp aniy 
comiiplete statistics because I am hoping, to miiake the genealogies still mlore complete 
by the additioni of somiie details about wlich I am imiakiing, iniquiries fromii Mr. Bruce 
oni Murray Islaind anid Mr. Cowlinig omi Mabujiag. 

The first anld iiiost obviouis valuie of the geniealogies is that they eniable onie to 
study the systemiis of kinislhip very thoroughly. I have a lalge aiimoiinit of matelial 

' Wlieii we wvere ihi Murray Islall(l, tlle court consisted of tlle Mamus (cllief) of Mullay 
Islalid anld the Mailius of Daual, witlh Mr. Bruce as aii assessor. Since we left the island, a 
coulicil of foulr natives has, beell addled. 

Thiese cases will be publislhed iii full iii the Reports of the Expeditioii. 
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g1-iving the iiames of relationiship wlhich giveni inidividuals apply to otlhel iller ebers 
of their commiiiiuniity, anid shall he alble to give tlle exact equivalents of these in 
Eniglishl termiis of relationslhip. It wvill be possible to wolrk out the systemll of 
kiniship with a degree of definiteniess wlichll would lnot otherwise be possible. I 
nieed onily say here tllat in botlh islanids tlle systemll of kinislhip is of tllc ind 
klnownl as " classificatory," anld tllat tlle systemns of the two islands preselnt certailn 
ilntelestilng differences. 

The geniealogies provide a large amiioulnt of mliaterial bearling ol m iarriage 
custolmis. Dr. Haddoln lhas described' the existelnce in the westerln triibe of Torres 
Straits of four ilnterlmlarryilng groups. The islalnds of Mabuiag anld Badui togethcr 
formii olle of these groups, anid the gelnealog,ies slhow very clearly tllat the vast pro- 
portion of lmlarriages take place betweeln tlle lnatives of these islalnds who formli on1e 
colnuinuninity in respect of marriage. Marriages otut of the colnnlllullity are, hlowevel, 
riot uncommilllon, anld the data of the gelnealogies will give in statistical forlmi the 
relative frequielncy of these ruiarriages alnd tlle islanlds witlh wlicih marriages of this 
kilnd miiost frequenitly occur. 

In Murray Islalnd, againi, the vast imia jority of inarriages will be slhownl to take 
place witlhin the island and witlh naltives of the two slmiall adjacent islands of 
flauar' arld Waier. It will be slhowln, lhowever, that miiarliages with natives of 
Erub ol Parliley Island are not ulncomlllllO, anld that occasiolnally marriages have 
takeln place witlh natives of otlher islands. Similarly the frequlency of marriages 
with menmbers of other races will be slhown. 

Withlii the interiiiarryiiig colmmiiiulnities, thc genealogies will show very clearly 
the dependelice of marriage inn Mabuiag arid Badui on the totemistic systemei. 
lnldividuals of tlle samne clani do not malry olne another. Anllong the Australians 
we know that lnot olnly is tlis thie case, but a maln of one clair liust marry a 
womiiall of aniotlher given clan; a Cicad-a man imust irrarry a Crow wolmiall, aid a 
Crow miialn iimist marry a Cicada womani. There is lio distinct evidlence of the 
existenice witllill recent tilmies of such a custom in Mabuiag, but it is probable that 
the statistics derived frolmi tlle gelnealogies will slhow a telndelncy in this directiol. 
Iouogh inispectioln of miiost of tbe genealogies slhows that there is a telndenicy for 
certaini clans to niarry ilnto onie alnother, and wheni tlle geneealogries are collmpletedl, 
olle will be able to slhow the relative fre(lquenccy with which ilndividuals of olne clan 
malry in-dividuals of tIre otlher clanis of the commiiiiunity. 

In Muirray Islalndl, on1 the otlher lhalnd, tlle genealogies will slhow that marriages 
are regulated by tlle places to wlliclh the natives belolng. A mliani calnot mllarry a 
woliiali of his owni village or of celtaini other villages. The totemiiistic systen, 
wlich probably at onie tilmie existed in this islalnd appears to have beeln replaced by 
what iiiay be ealled a territorial systemmr. Here, again, tlhe statistics of the 
marriages will shlow if there is any special telidelrey fol cerltaini villages to 
inteLmnlarry. 

i dou/2 It. Ant/hrop. lImt., xix, 1890, pp. 301, 353, 356. 
! Trie lietul)ie of thube iblttatds liow live oi Mui ray Islaitd. 
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The genealogies show that polygamy existed till quite lately in both Mtlrray 
Island and Mabuiag. On the latter island in one case a imian still has two wives 
livina, thoulgh one has been discarded owing to missionary influence. The cutstom, 
however, appears to have been exceptional. In somie of tlle cases of polygamy 
two or miore of the wives were sisters, and in the absence of polygamy it was still 
commoll for a man to nmarry his deceased wife's sister. In the Mabuiag genealogoy, 
the two wives of Nobua, viz., Pad anid Swopei, were own sisters, and Panai and 
G(1gui, the two wives of Twau, were sisters according to the native systemn of kinship, 
though first cousins accordilg to ours. 

Another mlarriage custom which existed with polygamiiy, and will be slhown by 
tie genealogies to have been of frequent occurrence, is a form of the levirate. Ill 
the old days a mani took Iiis brother's widow in addition to any wife or wives lie 
might already lhave, and even wlheln he lhad only one wife, she was in many cases 
the widow of his brotlher. In the Mabuiag genealoggy, Iwan's seconld wife, Gugi, 
was the widow of Madtii, Iwau's yotunger br-other. Azigo, the wife of Gauilai, was 
the widow of Waup, who was Gaulai's secolnd cousin according to our system) of 
kinship, but Gaulai's brother according to that of the island. The malriage of 
Mfoipi, the widow of Wap, with Per was probably of the samiie kind, but I aimi not 
at present certain of the exact relationship of Wap and Per. 

Another very comlmioln custom whlich coltinues to the present day is that 
brotlher and sister slhould miiarry sister and brother. In the Mabuiag genealogy this 
was the case with two of the children of Maku; UJmut, the wifb of Paitu, was half- 
sister (by the same fatlher) to Kadi, wlho married Kiesui, Paitu's sister. 

An1otlher imistance occuirs in. the next genieration; Gebi, the first wife of 
Gem1iini, was owni sister of Uwaga. Alnother instance in the present day is in the 
case of Gizu's wife, Mudiulpur, who was owni sister of Iwau, who iimarried Utugui, 
Gizu's sister. Gugui is thus an example of three different customs; she was the 
sister of her husband's previous wife, the widow of lier lhusbald's brotler, and 
niarried the brother of her brotlher's wife. 

In Murray Island, also, the same custom existecl, and in the genealogy giveln 
the marriage of Taiiu alnd Saiop, and of Barsa and Akoko, are examiiples of the 
custolmi. A recent marriage in Murray Island was delayed for some time because 
the bridegroom had not a sister to become the wife of tlle bride's brother. 

All that can be done in the present paper is to point out the existence of 
these marriage customs; the statistics derived fronm the genealogies will slhow thleir 
relative frequency anid will, I lhope, help to elucidate the relation of tllese various 
custoiiis to one another. 

Before leaving the subject of marriage, I may grive one instanice whiclh sihows 
tihe value of the genealogical mlethod as a nmeans of discovering facts which direct 
iinquiry failed to elicit. In spite of the certainty of the lnatives that a iian never 
married a woliialn of thie sailme clan, I miiet with instances in which a Dangal 
(dugong) 1man lhad iiiarried a Dangal wornall. Wlhen I pointed this out to my 
ilnformanits at Mabuiag, I altogetlier failed to get aniy explaliatioln, although I 
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returned to the subject repeatedly, and I was inclined to believe that these cases, 
which according to the expressed views of the natives would be cases of incest, 
were evidence that the totemistic system was breaking dowln. It was in favour of 
this view that all the cases were comparatively recent. It is only lately, oln 
working up the gelnealog,ies, that I have found that in these cases the secondary 
toteinswere ma ha~ mariedlaDalngall totems were different, thus a Kdgal inan has married a Gapu 1 woman. We 

do not at present understand the significance of these secondary totemns in Torres 
Straits, buit there is little doubt that in this special case we have to do with 
separate clals, each having the dtugong as its chief totem, and it is significalnt in 

Dangal}ca Dangal this respect that the Kodal belonged to Mabuiag,, while the clan 
Kodal in ~~~~GapuJ 

beloniged to Badu. 
The genealogies will illustrate other features of the totemnistic system, in 

additioni to those connected with marriage, which have already been colnsidered. 
They will show very clearly, for instalnce, the descent in the male line, and the 
transmission of the secondary totems through. the whole clan. Dr. Haddon has 
collected a nulmiber of facts which point towards a grouping of the toteins of 
Mabuiag, and it has been seen that the inarriages probably show something of the 
same kind, and I hope that the miiarriage statistics will furnish miiaterial which will 
help Dr. Haddon to clear up the meaningi of this groupilng. The significance of 
the secondary totems is another probleimi on wlhich it is to be hoped that the 
genealogies will tllrow some light. 

The social custolmls coninected witlh lnaliles formii aliotlher g0roup whicll will bo 
very largely illustrated by the genealogies. It will, for instance, be very clearly 
slhown that there was in Torres Straits no trace of a " tabu " oli the namiies of the 
d(lad. Names ofteln recuIr in different generatiolns, and several instalices occur in 
which, olne child havilng died, the next child of the sa.mie sex has been given the 
samie lname.1 An extremlie exalmiple of the abselnce of this " tabu " is the case of a 
wvomiian lnameid Sallmiui. This is probably a maln's liamie and was the lnamiie of this 
wolmialn's father. He was drowlned slhortly before the birtlh of this daughter, alid 
Iiis lname was given to the posthumiious child notwithstalndling the sex. Such a case 
slhows not merely the abselice of a "tabu," but a very decided preference for 
perpetuating the nanae of the dead. 

Numerous other interestiing points in conlnectioln with lnames will. also be 
brought out by the genealogies, such as the characters of mliale anld female nlaimies, 
the relatioll betweenl the names in Murray Island alnd Mabuiag, etc. 

The subjects so far considered coimie unidel the heading of social statistics. 
The special problems whichl comlle under the lheadilng of vital statistics itjellide 

the average size of famiiilies, the proportion of the sexes, the proportioln of cliildrell 

I 1I the Murray Wsland genealogy theie is ait instanciC of tliis; the fiistboiii of ClimlIie 
and Kaibolr was nanmed Kulial, aind died iin inifaclty. Wliile we Wei'e in Murray Islaiid twiils 
were born, anid the elder received the samie niamlie, This clhild also (lied wlhen a few w eeks ol(d. 
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whio grow up and marry to the total number born, the proportion of the sexes who 
grow up to adult life, etc. The genealogies will furnish a large mnass of material 
on these subjects, and it may even be possible to obtain some idea of differences in 
these respects in different generations. 

A question of very great biological interest, on which the statistics may 
throw some light, is that of the relative fertility of different classes of marriage. 
Fromn the biological point of view, the marriages in Torres Straits miay be divided 
illto three groups, viz., marriages within the island or intermarryino group, 
marriages out of the island or intermiarrying group, but with members of the same 
race, and marriages with members of other races. In the first group there is a 
large amiount of intermarriage, although much controlled by the marriage customs, 
thlus in Mabuiag marriages with a second cousin, or second cousin once removed 
through the female line, were cominon, and it was very difficult to find anyone in 
either Murray Island or Mabuiag to whom a given native would liot apply some 
t-erm of relationslhip. It will, therefore, be interesting to compare the fertility of 
these marriages with others in which new blood has been introduced from outside, 
and the genealogies will probab]y enable one to do this in a sufficient number of 
cases to justify some definite conclusions. It is worth noticing here that Maku in 
the Mabuiag genealogy, wlho has probably more lineal descendants on Mabuiag 
than any other man, married two wives from Boigu and Dauan respectively. The 
natives of these islands are of the same race as those of Mabuiag, but belong to 
a different intermarryina group. 

During the last twenty or tlhirty years a large number of marriages have 
taken place with members of other races, especially with Melanesians, from the 
Loyalty and New Hebrides Groups. There have also been a fair number of 
marriages witlh Polynesians. In collecting the genealogies I was struck by the 
frequency with which these marriages were clhildless, and I have little doubt that 
when the statistics are worked out they will show that fewer children were born to 
suich marriages than to those between memiibers of the same race. If such a fact 
could be established, it would have great biological interest, but I am afraid that, 
in this case, there are disturbilng factors. Many of the marriages were only of a 
temporary nature, terminating on the return of the husband to his own home. 
We know also that abortion was practised in Torres Straits, and it is possible that 
this practice may have been adopted more commonly in these than in ordinary 
marriages. The conditions are too complex to allow any confident generalisatioi 
without miiore definite knowledoe than we possess. 

While collecting the genealogies, I was frequently iniformed of various 
interesting facts in the lives of the people whose nanies occurred, and I believe 
that it would be possible to write a full and fairly accurate account of the recent 
history of a savage coiimmunity by taking a complete genealogical record of the 
commiunity as a concrete background. One of the chief sources of the vagueness 
which too often characterises the accounts of historical events obtained from 
savages is the indefiniteness of their ideas of time. and the genealogical details 
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would give definiteness to ~he narrative and serve the same purpose as dates in the 
history of eivilised communities. 

All who have experience of the savage mind must have experienced the 
difficulty of eliciting information on abstract questioins, while, on the other hand, 
there seems to be hardly any limit to the nurnber of concrete facts which can be 
remembered. The memory of the savage for naines is as highly developed as in 
any European, and far more so than in those Europeans who are accustomed to 
abstract thinking. The great value of the genealogical inethod is that it enables 
one to study abstract problemns, on whieh the savage's ideasfare vaoue, by means of 
concrete facts, of which he is a master. It is a means of utilising the store of 
information whiclh the extraordinary memory for detail of the savage has enabled 
hin to accumulate. 

The object of this paper is to bring before the members of the Institute an 
anthropological method, and I have merely sketched some of the problems whichl 
this method may help to ,solve. The statistics based oil the genealogies of Torres 
Straits will, I hope, supplement the sociological material collected by Dr. Haddon, 
to whom I am glad of this opportunity of expressing my great indebtedniess. 

DISCUSSION. 
Dr. JAPP, having complimented Dr. Rivers on the results of his very 

extensive labours and his excellent system of tabulation, which reduced most 
complicated phenomnena to comparative siimplicity, venitured to ask whether in 
the case of "interchange of sisters," referred to by him as existing among the 
people he was dealing with, there was anything in the least corresponding to 
what was comnmon aiimoing the Gallas of East Africa. A young, man there desirouts 
of " exchangiing sisters " with alnother, but, having no sister, would embrace the 
first opportuniiity to go to war or orn raid to procure a female captive. Having first 
with all due forimialities initiated lier into the clain or tribe, the young miian would 
tlhen exchange her as a sister witlh Ilis friend for his sister to becomle his bride. 
Dr. Japp remarked further that a noticeable peculiarity ill this case was that the 
origin of these Gallas had caused inuch discussion among arithropologists, who 
declared that they were certainly not pure negroes, others again asserting that 
they presented proof's of really tracing to a white or a yellow race, and that they 
practised nothing like purchase, pure and simple, in marriaoe. 

Dr. RIVERS said there was, so far as he knew, ilothing corresponding to this 
in the case of the tribes he had dealt with. 
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